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Abstract
Composites reinforced with natural materials play a vital role in engineering applications, like the
fabrication of automobile parts, furniture making, etc. The objective of this present research is to
determine the flexural properties (flexural strength, flexural energy) of oil bean pod shell (OBPS)
and hardwood sawdust (SD) reinforced composite in epoxy matrix, at different filler loading.
Hybridized composite samples used for this research were prepared with 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40%
filler (SD and OBPS in the ratio of 1:1) reinforcements in the ratio of 1:1. The flexural test was
conducted on the samples according to ASTM D-790, using the Universal Testing Machine. From
the results obtained, the fillers loading had significant (P ≤0.05) effect on the three flexural
properties studied. The flexural strength increased from 33.44 to 67.65 MPa, the flexural energy
increased 53.1%, while the flexural yield strength increased from 23.58 to 55.4 MPa. The results
obtained from this research will be helpful the automobile and construction companies.
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1. Introduction
A composites are produced by combining two or more materials with different together. The
combined materials work together to give the composite unique properties. Natural composites are
made from biomaterials (animals and plants) parts. Choosing appropriate combination of matrix
and reinforcement material, a new material which exactly meets the requirements of a particular
application, can be achieved (RSC, 2018). Natural materials are gaining progressive account, since
they are renewable, environmentally friendly, and biodegradable. They are fast becoming starting
material for industrial and civil engineering applications, such as; textiles, composites, pulp and
paper, building components, etc. Natural fibres reinforced composites combine acceptable
mechanical properties with a low density (Yang et al., 2004; Uguru and Uyeri, 2018). Mechanical
properties of natural fibre reinforced composites are comparable to those of synthesis fibre
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reinforced composites. Therefore, they are often used to produce structural components like
panels, doors, roofs and covers in the automotive industries (Uguru and Umurhurhu, 2018).
Hybridization of two or more different materials can offers some advantages over using one
material alone in a composite matrix. This is because hybrid composite materials offered a
combination of strength and modulus that are either comparable to or better than many pure
materials (Rowell, 1997). Natural fibre reinforced polymer matrix composites are very sensitive
to influences from environmental agents such as water (Kumar et al., 2015). Composites are
multifunctional material systems with qualities which are not obtainable from one separate
material. Composites are cohesive structures made by combining two or more compatible
materials together. The main advantage of composites over other materials is their natural ability
to be custom tailored to a specific design situation. Materials like wood sawdust and matrix can be
used in different combinations to acquire an optimal material composition (Nyior et al., 2018).
Natural materials contained a hydroxyl group due to cellulose and lignin. This group is involved
in hydrogen bonding within the cellulose, thereby reducing their strength and matrix adhesion.
Therefore, natural materials are treated to improve their mechanical properties, ageing and matrix
adhesion (Edeerozey et al., 2007; Militky and Jabbar, 2015). The chemical treatment of the fibre
has enhanced the adhesion between the fibre and the matrix and consequently it has improved the
mechanical properties of the composites (Ismail et al., 2010). Cao et al., (2006) studied the effect
alkaline treatment on the mechanical properties of bagasse fibre biodegradable composites and
found that the mechanical properties of the treated composites were superior to the untreated
composites. According to their results, the tensile strength of the treated composites increased by
about 13%, the flexural strength 14%, while the impact strength 30%.
Presently, there are many researches on the incorporation of wood sawdust and other natural
materials as reinforcement into polymers. According to Rozman et al. (2001), there was a
reduction of flexural and tensile strengths from the incorporation of oil palm empty fruit bunch
(EFB) and glass fibre (GF) into polypropylene (PP) matrix. Kalam et al. (2005) found that
increasing fibre volume ratio from 35 % to 55 l% for oil palm fruit bunch fibre (OPFBF)/epoxy
composite reduced the tensile strength of the composite and increased the Young’s modulus.
Composite of Arenga pinnata fibre reinforced epoxy showed that the 10 wt% woven roving fibre
has the highest value of flexural strength test (Sastra et al. 2005). The mechanical properties of
short random oil palm fibre reinforced epoxy (OPF/epoxy) composites were studied by Yusoff et
al., (2010). Their results showed that the tensile and flexural properties of the composite showed
inverse variation with fibre loading. Prosper and Uguru (2018), reported that the transverse rupture
strength and the bending Modulus of wood Sawdust/Oil bean shell reinforced epoxy composites,
increased up to 50 % fillers reinforcement, and then decreases again after 50%. This was attributed
to weak adhesion of the fillers by the matrix at higher reinforcement percentages. Improving its
flexural characteristics of composites made them useful in the development of materials with high
performance characteristics (Kumar et al., 2015). Siddika and Sharif (2015) studied the hybrid
fiber combination of Areca and Waste Nylon Fiber with Polypropylene (PP). Their results showed
that the flexural and impact strength of the composites increases with increase in fibre percentage
in the composite and later strength decreases with increase in fiber content.
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From the literature review, it is evident that no work has been done on the flexural performance of
sawdust and oil bean pod shell reinforced composites. Therefore, the objective of this work is to
study the flexural behaviour of wood sawdust and oil bean pod shell reinforced epoxy composites.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Material Selection
The Epoxy LY556 resin and HY951 hardener used to prepare the composite matrix were
purchased from a chemical shop at Onitsha, Anambra state, Nigeria. The mahogany timber used
to prepare the sawdust was obtained from a local wood contractor in Ozoro, Delta State, Nigeria.
While the oil bean pod shells were collected from a Delta State Polytechnic Ozoro, Delta State,
Nigeria
2.2. Sample Preparation
Preparation of the Oil Bean Pod Shell Particulate: The oil bean pod shells were washed to
remove sand and other impurities. After the washing, the shells were sundried and ground to
produce the particulate. The resulting particles were treated with 5% NaOH for 1 h, oven dried,
and sieved with 150 µ stainless steel sieve.
Hardwood Sawdust Preparation: The saw dust was treated with 5% NaOH solution for 1 h at
room temperature, and oven dried. A 150 µ stainless steel sieved was used to sieve the resulting
dried threated saw dust.
2.3. Preparation of Hybrid Composite
The composite board was prepared by hand lay-up technique. A mould of 200 × 150 × 5 mm3
made of wood, which was first applied with a very thin film of wax, to facilitates fast release of
the composite was used for the casting of the composite board (Prosper and Uguru, 2018). The
composites were made with 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30% reinforcements of wood sawdust and
groundnut shell particulate in the ratio of 1:1, as shown in Table 1. The epoxy resin and hardener
were mixed in the ratio of 70:30% by weight. During the casting, measured quantities of wood
sawdust, oil bean shell particulate and resin were poured into a container and stirred thoroughly
for 30 min to obtain a homogeneous mixture. Then measured quantity of the hardener was added
and the mixture was again stirred thoroughly for 20 minutes before it was poured into the already
prepared mould. After the casting, the mould was kept under a load of 20 kg at room temperature
for 24 hours to expel any entrapped air; after which, the composite board was detached from the
mould. The composite board was then cured for 21 days at room temperature (Prosper and Uguru,
2018).
Table 1: The percentage composition of samples with varying proportions of matrix and filler
contents
Sample EP (wt%) SD (wt%) OBPS (wt%)
S1
90
5
5
S2
85
7.5
7.5
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S3
S4
S5

80
75
70

10
12.5
15
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10
12.5
15

2.4. Flexural Test
The flexural test was performed using a Universal Testing Machine (Testometric model), equipped
with a microprocessor. The test was done in accordance with ASTM standard, using the 3-point
bending fixture, utilizing centre loading on a simple supported beam (Prosper and Uguru, 2018).
The following flexural parameters (Flexural strength and flexural energy), were generated by the
microprocessor of the Universal Testing Machine. Flexural strength is the stress in the composite
just before it yields in the flexure test (Ashby, 2011). Five samples were tested and the average
values were recoded.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
The data obtained from this study were subjected to Analysis of variance using SPSS statistical
software (version 20.0, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). The means separation was done by using the
Duncan’s multiple range tests at 95% confidence level.
3. Results and Discussion
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of the flexural parameters of the composites samples are
presented in Table 2. As shown in Table 2, the filler loading rate had significant (P ≤ 0.05) effect
on all the flexural parameters studied in this research.
Table 2: ANOVA for response of flexural properties of hybrid composite to filler loading
Source
df F
Sig
Flexural strength 4 335.012 1.32E-10*
Flexural energy 4 52.621 1.11E-06*
Yield strength
4 67.849 3.29E-07*
BendStbk
4 336.293 1.30E-10*
BeakingEn
4 57.638 7.19E-07*
* =Significant at P≤ 0.05, df = degree of freedom.
Results of the flexural properties of the samples at various dispersed fillers concentrations fillers
are presented in Figures 1 - 3. From Figures 1 to 3, it was found that the filler loading rate improved
the flexural properties of the samples. Figure 1 showed that the flexural strength increased by 50.5,
in addition, as shown in Figure 1, there was no significant difference between the flexural strength
of samples 3 and 4. Furthermore, the experimental results presented in Figure 2, depicted a steady
increment in the flexural energy of the composites with increased in fillers reinforcement, The
flexural energy increased from 15.19 Nm at 10% volume reinforcement to 32.44 Nm at 20%
volume reinforcement. According to Fu et al., (2008) the mechanical properties of particulatefilled polymer micro and nano- composites are affected by particle size, particle content and
particle/matrix interfacial adhesion.
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Similar result was obtained by Kumar et al., (2015), where the flexural strength of composite
samples was increased by 30% with addition of carbon fibre and sawdust. Kumar et al., (2012) in
their research, showed a remarkable improvement in the flexural strength of composite samples at
different concentration of the dispersed fillers. Reddy et al, (2015), reported that the tensile,
flexural, and impact properties of Wollastonite reinforced filled epoxy were higher than those of
unfilled epoxy. Myrtha et al. (2008) found out that the flexural strength of empty fruit
bunch/polyester composites for longer fibre is 36.8 MPa while for short fibre is 33.9 MPa both at
18 volume percent. In addition, it was reported by Azis and Ansell (2004) that the flexural strength
value of composite depended very much on fibre/filler alignment and the location of resin-rich
areas. Weak fibre/matrix bonding contributes to poor flexural properties of composites materials
(Khalil et al., 2007). The results of a study conducted by (Odera, 2014) on the flexural strength of
raffia palm fibre-cement composites showed that, addition of raffia palm fibre to cement
composites increases the flexural strength by more than 100% in comparison with the control, with
zero per cent fibre volume fractions. The strength of hybrid particulate epoxy composites with
various glass bead loading and different rubber content increases with the amount of glass beads
(whose size varies from 3 to 70 µm) (Maazouz et al., 1993). These experimental results gotten
from this research showed that, composites obtained by the hybridization of wood sawdust and oil
bean pod shell can be used in used in various engineering applications, mostly were low stress is
involved. Composites provide design flexibility; this is because since they are moulded, they can
be produced into various complex sizes and shapes.

Points with the same common letters means that they are not significant different at (P ≤0.05)
Figure1: Effect of filler loading on the flexural strength of natural composite
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Points with the same common letters means that they are not significant different at (P ≤0.05)
Figure2: Effect of filler loading on the flexural energy of natural composite

Points with the same common letters means that they are not significant different at (P ≤0.05)
Figure3: Effect of filler loading on the yield strength of natural composite
4. Conclusions
In this research, the flexural properties of hardwood sawdust and oil bean pod shell hybrid epoxy
composites were investigated. The results obtained showed that the flexural strength, flexural
energy and yield strength increased with the fillers loading. As the fillers loading increased from
10 to 30 %, the flexural strength increased from 33.44 to 67.65 MPa, the flexural energy increased
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53.1%, while the flexural yield strength increased from 23.58 to 55.4 MPa. With the increased
environmental awareness about synthesis materials, engineers are increasing developing interest
in the use of natural in various engineering applications.
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